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Bloom Is Elected SG's President, ' 
Pessis is Vice President; . SAB Hit 

---------<(0) cu Requests $200,000 
By Alma Kadragic 

Ira Bloom '64 was elected Student Gover nment President Friday night beating Bob 
Atkins '64, 973 votes to 703. 

Girard Pes sis '64 (Students for Academ ic Cooperation) was the only candidate not 
on Bloom's ticket who won a major office, ed,5ing independent Martin Kauffman '65 and To Open Two NewColle~es 

c..... 
Richard Kane '64 for the vice-presidency. , 

Joel Cooper '65 (FHES), running 
.-:i: I unopposed for Secretary, was ap
. :: i proved by a "Yes" vote of 963 to 

:~ I 29l. 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chairman of the Board of 
Higher Education, asked the City Council and the Board of ? Parties Fill 
Estimate for $200,000 last week to organize two new com- .-..i 

.~munity colleges. . Bl ., D 
The new units, Kingsborough . oom s a V : I In the election for treasUf"er, 

. Danny Katkin '65 (FHES) beat Community College in Brooklyn . .., 
and Gotham Community College I By Bob Weisberg 
i~ Manhat~an .are expected to be- At 2 AM on Friday, Ira 
gm operatIOn m 1964. The appro- Bloom was 20 years old' at 
pria~ion will be us:~to appoint a 10:45 PM he was the itew 
preSIdent and a mImmum staff to Student Government Presi-
each school.. '.' dent.' 

The exact SItes of :: ,'~commun-
ity colleges have not yet been de- Between and after these events, 
termined.· it was hard to determine where the 

"We must get under way if we 
are to meet the enrollment press-
ures on the City University which 

(Co'ntinued on Page 2) 

festivities for one ended and those 
for the other started. 

At 6:15 Bloom was handed a 
birthday card: "Happy Birthday 
to a great benefactor of mankind -

.4 .. dv:sors .Se· ·f think of all the bartenders you've 
_" made rich." It was signeC'l by his I 

d .-,-.. .•• ~ ,., ~-~-""':''''''-------'-i,",~M'~' -~l;;!n~gi""·ma.fg, . 

C. enter Board Danny Katkin, who wrote 
eilVelope: "To a Bloom'in fine fel-

The Finley Center Board of Ad- low." 

Bob Levine '64 (University Party). 
Five students were chosen as 

delegates to this summer's Nation
al Student Association congress. 
They are Howie Simon '65, Mar
jory Fields '64, Mike Engel '65, 

I Eric Eisenberg '64, and Bob At
i kihs '64. 
I The voters also delivered a stun

ning rebuff to' the Student Ac
tivities Board when they over

:":',:,:,:':H'?}~'fF.:,i'?:':'::{:.:,:,:t:?I.::i\:':·:f::i:::::;::o:t:,}:?::;i':'l?;'{::':ifiJ 

The Winners 
1> .... sideut~Jra RJoorn ./H 
\"i('e Pl"f"sident-(ipr"drd Ppssis '64 
Sl'~ .... tary--J .... J Coo;>;>r '65 
TrP"dsurer-Danny "Kat kin '64 

nl'l .. gate~-)lariy Fi .. .kIs '640, Howie 
. ... , -~ ·6s~-E"tSen-

berg ./H, Bob Atkins '&1. 
;\like Engel '65 

Cla.~s of ·&l--Larry Steinhauer, 
Class of ·6'-Barry Fl .. i~ .. ber, 

Pprry Salzberg, 

.visors voted last night to establish . Katkin then announced that the 
:.--------------~ a Center Planning Board to ar- group was going to cat. Chinese . Benitez 01(' s range, supervise, .and publicize all fOOd. Bloom mumbled, as 16 people 

"lUAYO~ WAGNER 

As the 'Mob" 
Saw It 

I Linda Spiegelman 
, ':~'j:~:j:~:~:~:~:;:~:~~~~:~t:;:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~{{:;{:~:}~:~:~{;~:~~;$~::$:~;;{~:~:;~{~:~:f::~:}~:@~:~.t:}::;:~:~:~:r~:}~~;~{:I:~~:~=I 

whelmingly voted "NO" to three 
opinion questions on club federa
tion formation and attendance. All programs. Dean of Students'\Vil- left for the restaurant: "This was 

C -Z Off lard Blaesser is expected to ap- supposed to be a dinner party for 
oUnCt er prove the creation of the group. two." Did he want to avoid school By Jean Ende 

campus organizations are now or
ganized into federations under the 
SAB. Dr. Jaime Benitez, featured 

speaker at the May 9 Charter 
'Day ceremonies, has accepted 
StUdent Council's invitation to 
meet with student leaders at a 
reception after his. speech. 

The reception results from a 
council resolution passed last 
\Vednesday asking Dr. Benitez, 
Chancellor of the University of 
Puerto Rico, to meet with stu
dents to exchange ideas con
cerning the role of "students and 
student. government, in the uni
versity community." 

The joint day-evening session just to avoid the tension? "No," 
board will have <;ontrol over the he said, "it's just that eating 
allocation of programming funds Chinese' food is traditional." 

'and the distribution of Center 
(rooms. It will be composed of three 
I evening and three day sessi.ons rep
I resentatives, with Mr. Edmond 
Sarfaty (Stuqent Life), Associate 
Director of the Center, serving liS 
an ex-offico member. 

The board was created in re
sponse to complaints by evening 
session groups who claimed that 
the d,aysession was .nonopilizing 
the funds 'and rooms of the Center. 

-Nusim 

'At the restaurant, someone sug
gested that Bloom consult the tea 
leaves for the election results. 
"What d'ya see in them?," the 
someone asked "Just a lot of dirt," 
Bloom replied. 

The asker responded, "I'm not 
sure what that prophesies." 

Bloom mentioned that he was 
not nervous, but Cooper and Kat
kin were, and worried him. Naomi 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Bob Atkins and his entour
age made the scene on elec- The three questions, followed by 
tion night, looking like some- the yes-no votes, were: 
thing out of "West Side • Shoul~ all clubs and organiza-
Story." At about 8:30 on Fri- (Continued on Page 2) 

day night, he strode into the I Sh d Sh-Z--'---
Finley center, clad in a red epar. e ters 
~hirt, black ti~, black sport Cu'f'fed' 'Nonsense' 
Jacket, and chmo pants, and " 
snapping his fingers furious- By Joe Burger 
ly. Professor Harry Soodak (Phy-

The rest of the Atkins mob was sics), a specialist in nuclear phy
composed of similarly-clad Bob sics, said yesterday that the des
Nelson '64, the candidate's cam- ignation of three floors of Shepard 
paign manager, and two coeds, Hall as a fallout shelter is "com

·Peggy Goodwin '66 and Carolyn, plete nonsense, and a university 
Schenck '66, dressed in red sweat-I of higher learning shouldn't stand 

B eld - fi th V t er;h:r~d d~:~~:k:~~~ their home il fOl:,;~~h f=~:: :~:~:~~:~~ not U I I ng O. r e L' U U. reo turf, the SG office, told a few withstand any nuclear attack un-
jokes, and then left for the dance i less the bombs were very far rriiss-

- Plan for the Development of the in Lewisohn lounge. The lounge! es," Professor Soodak said. "With 
City University 1961-1975" which was quiet, and someone yelled out i the number of missles and weap
con'.ains these figures, recom- "Ah, we should have gone to see ,'ons the Soviets have the idea of 
mends that the College's Brett the Mets after all." their missing New York is com-

This is the third of a four part 
series on the City University . 

By Harvey Wandler 
There was an old lady who lived 

in a shoe, she had so many chil
dren she didn't know what to do. 

Well, the City University has 
the same problem, but it does 
know what to do. It will be an 
expensive and extensive operation 
to take care of the 31,500 addi
tional day Session students in 
the senior colleges by 1975, but 
the CU should be able to handle 
the mass influx. 

It is estimated that this in-' 
.. crease in capacity will cost $141 

million to absorb. Old buildings 
will be replaced by larger, modern 
structures. 

In particular, the Board of 
. Higher Education's "Long Range 

STELl\J'MAN HALL~ 9 years from 
drawing board to comrletion. 

Hall and Goldmark Wing be re- After a toast of Cokes and cook- i plete misrepresentation,'! he add-
plal:ed by 1975. ies, the crowd, led by' Atkins, led. 

Along with the replacement of surged onto the South Campus I Yellow ~igns with the words 
the two College buildings, the re- lawn. "Hey, how about digging a (Continut"d on Page S) 
port calls for the removal of eight hole and bury Bloom-then Bob i 
buildings on the Queens College would win by default," someone I 
campus at an e:;t::-llated cost of 8 suggested. I 
million dollars. By 9:30, they were back in the. 

President Gallagher said last SG office, where Gerard Pessis ~ 
week that this year's capital bud- '~, the SAC vice-presidential can- 11· .. ·· :' .. 
get request for the CU asks the dldate, produced an armful of red .•. 
City to condemn the tenements I balloons: Armed with the balloons. '. 
behind Brett Hall. "This is the the clique returned to Lewisohn 'I' . 

first step we're taking to replace lounge . 
the buildings." By now the room was filled with I 

The report recommends that by "students" from both r i val 
;1975 pi' . .ysical facilities for 6.000 "gangs," the FHES and SAC. The 
full-time Day Session graduate loud and fast music matched the 
students be provided at appropri- tension of the contending candi-I 

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 2) is now a fallout shelter area. 
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kSG El,ections New Colleges 
(Continued from Page 1) .. -r. . . (Continued fI:om Page 1) (Continued from Pao-e 1) ,~, ________ _ 

, b' d' t whIch would gIve representation are already upon us" Dr. Rosen- '.. I for the results. E""'!'! VI'CtO"" of a. t), Ill~ ('11 campus e orgamze mo.. d h ' A k' d N I ~~ ,., 
-, 1 ' ? Y ')98 N 1179) for the fIrst tIme to stu ents w 0 berg said. dates, t ms an e son per- I ml'nor SAC contender '''as gl'eet-" .:.:e< l'latHlns. (es-~ 0.. I I" _" .. 

. d F d do not graduate after the norma In addition to funds for the new formed a spontaneous Kasatzke, d b a leap and roar. • ::ollUulcl atten ance at e era- f d --, 'h ' hR' k' k dey 
t Oll mC2tmgs be compu sory or. . . ,. . to •••• 
., I f 8 terms 0 stu y. unaer l: e I colleges Dr Rosenberg requested t e USSIan IC - ance. 

,I • " d 'a . t' ? (Y change, upper semors who retam $500,000 to remedy the problem of: A 10")0 A k' I' d h At 10.4.) the PreSIdentIal VIC-' <'111 (IUI)S an Olbanlza IOns. es-, h' ltd' f the fall I t .<., t ms c alme e 
L''::'> :\,)-1089) t elr c ass s an mg or overcrowding in present City Uni- wasn't nerevous. His companions tory of Ira Bloom was announced; 

e Should clubs incur penalties t:rm :"ould elec~ three r:preseAntla- versity schools. "Applications for improvising a frantic maYPol~ Atkins immediately ran over to 
' tlves m the sprmg electIOns.' so adm' ion'n the Fall of 1963 have 

f>'Oll1 S1 udent Government If they. . . ISS I ,dance and garbling the words to conO'ratulp. him. 
durma the sprmg term the mcom- . 10 t last year" ' , I b do not attend Federation meetina ? b , rIsen per cen over , : folksongs they were tryina to sing 

bing freshmen would elect three h sa'd b , At 11 the SAC men and their (Ycs-283 No· 1106) . e I. seemed to be reacting differently. ~, 
Tile questions wel'e put on the representatIves for the fall term About $53,000 of the S5CO,000 is , , women left for a 

b,dlor last week after an emergen- instead of the six the~ now choose. reserved for Hunter College, This: At 10:4.0 the frenzy increased as I the local bars. 
Both the upper semors and the money will fill the instructional rumors of election results began C,\ Student Council meeting with " d C t A 

"defeat" tOllrof 

"Wa~t till next 
lower freshmen chosen would serve ll'nes now in the budget to I)l'ovide to flo()cl the lounge. Atkins, Nel-" year rang own onven venu~ Dean of Students Willard Blaesser. 
for one semester. for additional freshmen. son, Pe;.cgy Goodwin and Carolyn as the gang prepared for the long -The ,",'<'cial session decided to sub

f.titute the three questions for the 
"vague" provisions of a petition 
calling for council to assume the 
pC)\\'el'S of the SAB. The legality 
of the petition had been questioned 
because it was not specifically 
labeled as a referendum to be 
placed on the ballot. 

The amendment also provides for -Haberman Schenck joined hands, and waited march home. 
six representatives to be elected-----........ " 

The strong no-votes seemed -1:0 
indica te widespread student dis
sa tisfaction with the present 01'

pll1izations of the SAB. President
elect Bloom did not comment on 
the apparent anti-SAB mandate 
oLthe voters. During the cam
paign, however, he called for an 
increase in the SAB's autonomy 
from council, to be facilitated by 
a separate budget and greater in
dependence of policy formation. 

The voters also approved an 
amendment to the SG by-laws 

in the fall term for one year from 
the freshman, sophomore, and 
junior classes. The senior class 
would choose six council members 
for one semester. 

The Free Higher Education Slate 
swept all four of the council seats 
at stake. Larry Steinhauer was 
elected in the class of '64, and 
Barry Fleischer, Peri Salzberg, and 
Lino& Spiegelman won seats in 
the class {If '67. Three seats in the 
class of '67 were uncontested. 

In class council contests, FHES 
elected eight officers as opposed 
to nine for all other parties. 

The senior class' fou'r officers 
and four council members were 
elected on the Seniors WantIng 
Intelligent Government ticket, 

CO~IE TO DEAR .. • 
Reverend Ralph C. Bailey of the 

Unitarian Church' ~f Hollis, Long island 
on 

"Marriage" Sex, Love ,and Rengion Today" 
WE'DNESDAY, MAY Sth-12 Noon to I P.M. 

FINLEY - ROOM 348 
Sponsored by the Liber.al 

Bring your lunch 
if ,youwisb! 

Religious Discussion Group 
Refreshments 

Served! 

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7 
;~ps your hair neat all day without grease. 
,t4atuf~Uy·V-7 is the greasele§ grooming discovery,Vitalis@ 
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it! 

get Lots More from TIM 
more body 

in the blend 
~.more flavor· 
, '~"'" in the smoke 
(,- il(·O more taste 

through the filter 

.,. 
~ "~ 

11M ~ 
FILTERS 

T08ACCO CO. 

: UGOETT' MYlIIS T08ACC:O CO. 

It's the rich-fla\-'or Jea£ that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 

longer-aged, extra-cured leaf tllan even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's 

filter is the modern filter~aU white, inside and outside-so only pure white 

touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for peQplewhQ really like to smoke. 
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"fallout shelter" in black, were 
(Continued from Page 1) ~~----------------------------

fessor Soodak said, the arrows on Weinger, Bloom's girlfriend, pro
ceeded to break the ice by calm
lY pouring a glass of cold water 
down the candidate's back. 

By Jean Ende modern wristwatch. He explained posted on the walls of Shepard 
the signs are "very confusing" be
cause on certain floors you cai't 
tell if the arrows are pointing to 
the wings of the building or to an
other staircase." T!iere was even a birthday cake 

for Bloom. Someone, quipped, "The 
wcription on the cake isn't regis
tered with SAB." But the proverb
ial moment of truth callie at the 
Operung of Bloom's fortune cookies: 
"Praise your wife, even if it fright
ens her first." When he laughed 
Uproariously at this, Naomi tried 
the ice-water bit again. 

Now beginning to show signs of 
nervousness after two hours next 
to Katkin, Bloom decided he "had" 
to get away, and dropped in on a 
few downtown parties. He and his 
girlfriend became lost in the sub
ways anq' eventually walked seven 
blocks to the Wittes '66 house. The 
stay there was short, just enough 
time for. Bloom to try a limbo. 
"How low can you get," somebody 
exclaim€jd. 

They came uptown in a cab 
driven by Jose Reyes, a 1955 grad
uate of the College. "We explained 
what was going Qn," Bloom said. 
"He really wished us good luck" 

Back at the College, Bloom was' 
not very exhilarated, except during 
a· brief Kazatzka with Alan Blume. 
Amidst the gaiety, he stepped to a 
quiet side of the lounge and ,chatted 
for a while with Mr. Patterson, the 
Burns Guard. He was tense. As 
the results were being announced, 
l1e could hardly move. When the 
~lection of Ka tkin and Cooper was 
made known, he managed to let 
out a "that's great," and little else; 
When his was announced, he 
couldn't say a: thing for a few 
seconds. 

When the announcements were 
,ever a metamorphosis took place. 
The victorr~party .at'the'Wittes 
·64 house saw him let go. He ran 
to the beer hamper, happily 
scrambled for a couple of cans, and 
screamed, "How about some vic
tory music, I want to hear some 
music." An unidentified guest then 
poured a can of beer all over 
Bloom. 

He went on to give an un
Suspecting Ka tkin and Cooper their 
political baptisms. A young female 
guest remarked' that . the whole 
Bloom party "smells like a brew
ery." 

Bloom, Katkin, and Cooper, now 
saturated with three different 
brands, planned a glorious revenge. 
'The trio converged upon the un
identified guest and doused him 
-profusely; . 'The guest· screamed, 
·'Fod· God's sake, I wasn't even 
elected to anything." 

"But we were," the trio yelled. 

... 
Catalogue 

The National Students Asso
eiation has a comprehensive film 
eatalogue which will be circu
lated among clubs and organiza
tions upon request. All interested 
students should inquire in 151 

Finley. .... 

Harley.,Davidson 
Motorcycles 
and Scooters 
Sales and Service 

352 EAST 76th STREET 
NEW YORK 21, N. Y. 

RE 4·6630 
, .. 

Dr. Allard Paul (Biology) knew 
what the Biology Society wanted. 
"They mainly want me," he said, 
"so I decided to talk on something 
a mtle different." 

the processes which power me
chanical and eleCtric clocks and the 
devices which allow them to run. 

Coll~cting and repairing antique 
clocks is Dr. Paul's hobby. He said 
he started his' collection when his 
wife began buying a variety of 
clocks to see which would look best 
on their fireplace. 

Dr. Paul delivered a lecture on 
"Evolution in Tillie Keeping" to 
about'lOO students' in Shepard Hall 
last Thurstlay. 

Interlacing his speech with many 
jokes and comic references Dr. Paul 
traced the history of clocks, from 
the Chinese water-dock to the 

Now he has a large collection of 
clocks which he keeps in his base
ment to confuse inspectors who 
come to read his electric meter. 

eARN'EGIE HALL-Friday, May 31-8:30 p.m. 

Tix 

!II I 

An Evenfng With 

NORMAN MAILER 
in pcrso'i 

" • • the hip hippsters hippster." 

now on sale: $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4~SO 
(Student Discount SOc with '10 card) 

mTI!.llllllJllllJlllIll!lIlIllJ!llilllllll1lJJllllll!UllIllUllllllll1lJJlIll¥l 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit 

Educational 'Institution * 
Appro'ved by 

American Bar Association 

DAY AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 

. New Term Comme·ntes Septemb'er 16, ~1963 
Further mfonnntion may be obtained 

from the Office of the Di-rector of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 

I I 11 

from our University Shop 
COOL, COLORFUL SPORTWEAR 
exclusively styled in' sizes 35 to 42 

(shown) OdJ.l acket of Dacron® polyester 
and cotton in muted plaids, $35 .. 

Odd lackets in Dacron@ and flax, $37.50; 
in oxjord weave Arne~ triacetate and 

cotton, $30; in striped cotton seersucker, $25; 
in lightweight Dacron® and worsted, $50; 

in hand-woven cotton India Madras plaids, $37.50 

Odd Trousers in Dacron® and worsted 
tropical, $20; in Dacron® and cotton 

poplin, $12.50; in khaki o~ white chino, $10 

Bermuda Length Shorts in cotton India 
Madras plaids, $12.50; in Dacron@ 

and cotton poplin, $11.50 

UTAIUIHID 181' 

~~ 
~i9i1iJ~~ 
_tn'S furnishings, Mats ~ ,bots 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS: 

PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN F:-.AN~ISCO • LOS ANGELES 

two weeks ago by the United 
States Army Engineers. The sec
ond, third, and fourth floors are 
apparently designated as the fall
out shelter area. However, Pro-.. 

Mr. Kenneth Fleming (Buildin/{ 
(Continued on Page 4) 

(Author oj "/ Was a Teen-agp Dwarj," "The Many 
Loves 'oj Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO.2 

Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of 
Europe that every American college student is going to ml'ke 
this summer. Today we will take.up your next stop-France, 
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called. 

To get from England to France, one greases one's body and 
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to 
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the PYTenees. 
And, of course, to get from France to Switzerland, one greases 
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as 
you can see, the most imp01tant single item to take to Europe 
is a valise full of grease. 

Ko, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe 
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or at least as many as 

,,.!. 

> '" ,':-; ,} ! 

: : .... ~ ..... ~ 

. ........ ~~ 

.~/&;~ 

~e WitOc/llCtd 6/JtJ!'/r!t£G fa (rJile! I~l 
the customs regulations will allm". And if by chance you should 
run out of ~Iarlboi:os in Europe, do not despair. That familiar 
red and 'white :Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe 
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same 
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white filter, 
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter. 
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette 
engineering, was achiet-ed by Marlboro's well-known research 
team-Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop-and I, for one, am 
grateful. 

But I digress. We were speaking of France-or the Serpent of 
the Xil€, as it is popularly termed. 

Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation 
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed 
a series of costly wars 'With Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleyeland 
Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to 
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who 
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy, 
and Charlemagne, This later became known as the Petit Trianon. 

Marshal Foch-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was 
a.ffectionately called-was succeeded by Xapoleon, who intro
duced shortness to France, Until Xapoleon the French were 
the tallest nation in Europe. After Xapoleon most. Frenchmen 
were able to walk comfortahly under card tables. This later 
became known as the Hunchback of Xotre Dame. 

l'\apoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to 
Elba, where he made the famous st..'ltement, "_·\.ble was I ere I 
saw Elba." This sentence rends the same whether you spell it 
forward or backward. You can also spdl :Marlboro backward
Oroblram. Do not., however, try to smoke ~Iarlboro backward 
because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cignrette made. 

After Xapoleon's death the French people fell into a great fit 
of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over ~\ 
century eyeryone sat around moping and refusing his food • 
This torpor WfiS not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, 
which m~lde ewrybody giggle so hard that todny Frae.::t' ii' the 
gaVf'st country in Europe. 

Each night'tll£' colorful ~atin's gather at sidewalk cafes and 
shout "Oo-la-l»!" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the 
Champs E!ysees swinging his malacca cnne. Then, tired but 
hnppy, everyone goes to the Lou\Te for howl" of onion soup. 

The principal industry of Fmnce is cnshing tl':lYellers checks. 
Well sir, I guess that's nll.You need to kno'" about France. 

Next week we will yisit the Land of the ~Iidnight ~un-Spnin. 

.j; 1963 ;\Ia" ShUlmaa 

* * * 
Next ll'eek, er,'ery week. the best cigarette YOll can buy the 
whole world over is filter-tipped Marlboros--soft pack or 
Flip- Top. box-1I0U lIet a lot to like. 
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man Club read works of nine Ger
man writers Saturday night in 
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tion "Der Doppelgaenger," dealt 
with the split personality and how 
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l/rom Blu,lne to Bloom 

The grants will be used for a 
one-month study of the applica
tion of engineering measurement 
'and instrumentation techniques to 
medical research problems, 

Professor Abramowitz will work 
with the neuropsychological unit 
of the Albert Einstein College of 

I Medicine, "The purpose is to bring 
together the fields of medicine and 
engineering," 11,! professor said, 
"We will learn some of their prob
lems and perhaps they will gain 
something from us." 

Professor Olsen will be asso
ciated with the Orthopedic Re
search Laboratory of the Hospital 
for Joint Diseases during June, He 
will work on the abnormalities and 
diseases in human bones, concen
trating on areas where measuring 
problems are involved. 

PROF. ABRAMOWITZ is one 

"Each excerpt shows how at a 
I crucial moment the hidden other 
personality will come through," 
Prof. Frederick Goldberg (Ger
manic and Slavic Languages) direc
tor of the presentation said. 

The highlight of the performance 
was the Frederich Duerrenmatt 
play, "Del' Doppelgaenger." The 
play, about 45 minutes in length, 
showed how a man's alter ego 
makes him commit murder, an act 

which he didn't believe he was cap-
able of committing. 

Other excerpts included work~ 

by Bertoldt Brecht, Herman~ 

Hesse, Franz Werfel, and Wolfgang 
Berchert. 

,Although they're still slapping Ira Bloom on the back, 'B h C I Ch T W7 ·,1 BZ " 
.1'(' don't t~ink that it's to~ soon to remind ~G's new presi-' ar er 0 se s errV rees l ,oom 
den! that vIctory has depOSIted a number of Important prob- .J , ' 
lems in his lap. While Blume has giv~n w?-y to Bloom, the 'C hat ~ Season 0 SIC - L " 

-Sigall 
of the two men who were given 
grants of $1,000 for research. -Haberman 

pnlblems that confronted the former WIll stilI be around,next n' Ol,l,t J, ..tumpuis atvns 
1,11']T! to plague the latter. By Eva Hellman , , 

Vie \vould especially point to the controversy that has "The academic standards of By Joe Berger. . 
C'l1'~'ulfed the adolescent StUdent Activities Board. But Ira the College have gone down" South campus may soon start lookmg l~ke th~ .banks of 
.hdS one advantage that Alan never had. He knows how the in recent years, Dean Sher- the Potomac River as a :r:esult o~ last week s addItIOn of 50 
,<;1 udent body feels about the issue. They presented their opin- burne F. Barber (Liberal Japanese Cherry tree saplmgs to ItS green lawns. 
~(lI1S in last week's election. Although Bloom's ideas on how Arts) said last Thursday. Most of the saplings were. plant- o® 
'0 solve this problem differ from those of the student body, Dean Barber spoke to ten stu- ed in a long row, parallel WIth the 
,,1(' \\'(mlc1 assume that the views of his constituents will be dents at the last House Plan path that leads from the Finley 
,"'('~:lJeded by the new president. chat of the year. Center to Mott Hall. The rest were 

Dean Barber said that he feels scattered around the Main Gate 
that the caliber of the students has and between Wagner Hall and 
not gone down, but that the teach- Finley. .ft f 
ers 'are not demanding as much The cherry trees were a gl .0 

from the students as they used to. Mrs. Mary Lasker, co-founder WIth 
He suggested that the chairmen's her late husba~d Albe:t, of t~e 
"t t I . ht b a partl'al Lasker FoundatlOn, a phIlanthropIc VISI soc asses mIg e 

Dr. Jaime Benitez' acceptance of StUdent Council's in
[1'l1 ion to a Charter Day tea is welcome news. The mutual 

'\:l'!1(ll1,L;e of ideas concerning the role of students and stu
:1"111::..o,oH'l'nment should prove very profitable. Although one 
:'.1111'1 inc: cannot be expected to change Dr. Benitez' policies 
~11 1 he 'University of Puerto Rieo, it may cause him to re-ex-
,mine his ideas on the range of student activities. A -meeting 
)( minds over a cup of coffee is to be prefered to a dialogue 
I('l'():-:S a picket line. 

organiza tion. 
solution to the problem. Mrs. Lasker was awarded the I 

Dean Barber also discussed the Alumni Association's John H. Fin
importance of student participation ley medal last Novembei- for help
in extra-curricular activities. He ing to make "New York City bet
deplored the lack of spirit of t~e tel' and more beautiful." After 
students who come to classes for a 

Sig;ns of the Times few hours and then go home, with
out taking any interest in the other 
aspects of the College. For example, 

The revelation that fallout shelteT signs adorn the sec- he claimed that very few students 
~)ncl an~ fifth ~lo?rs ~f S~epard Hall might be humorous if I know "Lav~nder," the school song. 
110t 101' Its tragIC ImplIcatIOns. As a pOSSIble remedy, Dean Bar-

being presented with the medal I 
Mrs. Lasker said she was so moved, " 
she felt she had to do something 
for the College. The cherry trees 
were the result of her promise. 

The signs point up to the fifth floor and down to the sec- bel' sufggestbed tbUildintgh.ddormfitOthry 

The trees should reach their 
maximum height of 20 feet after 
fifteen or twenty years. 

THE FUTURE BLOSSOMS 
1 fl Wh th . h It k . . space or a ou one 11' 0 e one oor. en e curIOUS seer-see er arnves Rt tIther H'd th t thO ld 

,)f these floors, he finds two arrows pointing in opposite di- stUdents. e ~~l t; t IS fW~~ 
~ections. Sinc:e there is ~oth~ng on the floor but classrooms, creat: among 1 e s tU :~hs ~~~em:. 
[he only pOSSIble conclUSIOn IS that the floors themselves are of ~elmg a r~a ~~r 0 d e ;u 

BealItv., Beards~ Baci{·breal{ers 
eI . , 

t 0 ~el've as places of refuge if and when the Cold War turns t fler tloPlCS I Its.cussethwere s -
1101.' dent- acu ty re awns, e process 

Bespallgle Jllniors~ Buffoonery 
This is patent nonsense. The floors of Shepard Hall will 

,Provide no protection whatever, against either bomb blast or 
fallout in an attack on New York City. According to expert 
1(':, t imony, the shelters might be of some protection in case 
the bomb meant for this city should land on Bridgeport Con-
lwc1icut by mistake. ' 

The history of the signs makes them look even more 
,:uc1icnn!;:;. During World Wa.r II, signs in Shepard Hall indi
~'(Il('d that the building was a shelt€T in case of a bomb at
;;I!'k. Those signs were replaced several weeks ago by the 
Ji\',..,('nt one reading "fallout shelter." This method of chang-
11.: si,c:;ns may have been the cheapest way yet found to con-
('Ii military technology fC?r the needs of the atomic age. 

n.\'~l'anting the Army Engineers permission to install 
!~!' sj~,~ns, the College administration demonstrated a lack 
': 1,1 it h in the ideal of the university. Ostensibly, the aca
I, ";1 ie community is devoted to the search for truth, and not 
,!!:' "i'~l1'C'h for a place in the sand to bury the nations' col-

,,) i\'c' heads. The shelters are holes in the sand. 

Tiw Shepard Hall signs are tragic, rather than humor
IllS, h('C'(Juse they encourage a false sense of security and the 

: ,\1 J(' of fatalistic thinking that may make an atomic war in
"\'jLlblc. 

of hiring teachers at the College, 
and the need for revision of re-
quired courses. 

Shelter 

By Shelley Bodaness 
Beauty, beards, and back-break

ing limbo dominated the lively 
Junior Day festivities last Thurs
day on the south campus lawn. 

Aided by the humorous remarks 
of emcees Prof. JOSeph Taffet (Eco-

(Continued from Page 3) nomics) and Mr. Irwin Brownstein 
and Grounds), who approved the (Student Life), the celebration got 
installation of the signs, said he under way with a limbo contest. 
was acting at the request of the Rhythm-minded juniors tried their 
Army Engineers and had "nothing legs at the muscle-straining, back
to do with where or how the signs breaking event. 
were put up," Shepard Hall was Later, pretty female hopefuls 
chosen he said, because it is fire- volunteered as Miss Junior Day 
proof. (. " contestants and were j:ldged by the 

A representative of the Army amount of audience applause they 
Engineers explained that the I received. Blue-eyed hlonde, Regina 
building could only protect against Winkler '64, captured the title, win
fallout if a bomb were dropped ning a women's Hemington electric 
more than fifty miles away from I shave)', Anna Kren,r..;el '64 and Gail 
the shel tel'. "\Ve put up the Shel-,I vVigutow '64 tied for second place, 
tel's allover the city without any Another highlight of the festivi
consideration at all as to where a I tics was the beard contest. Its par
nuclear attack may hit," he said, ticipants had ignored razors for 

Professor Soodak said the signs three weeks. 
The idea of the university will be better served if the should he removed: "They are even The three hirsute candidates 

i<lll()ut signs are replaced with posters exhorting students to harmful in the sense that they were judged for thickness of 
,I t t (lnd the weekly programs of the College's chapter of the create false security, because if growth and then for speedy shav
{']I iversities Committee on the Problems of War and Peace. people thought they would be safe ing abihty using a cordless electric 
Tl1(' expert testimony. by faculty me~bers her~ will pr?vide I from attack the.n they would think shaver. They also receiv~d electric 
the best shelter pOSSIble for those mterested m a ratIonal a nuclear war Isn't that bad," he shavers donated by Remmgton. 
solution to the world's great dilemma. said. Joel Kravat '64, who took first 

place in both competitions, saId 
that his growth affected his school 
life. "Professor Taffet put me ill 
the back of the class until the con
test was over. HE: claimed I looked 
dirty," Kravat said. 

Alan Rosenbaum '64, winner of 
second prize, said his bearded days 
are over. "My mother was ready to 
throw me out of the house and my 
girlfriend wouldn't see me for three 
weeks," he admitted. 

The third contestant, Burton 
Schall '63, has a valid reason .t0l' 

"going straight. I'm going to the 
army in a month," he .:;aicl. 

Juniors without proficiencies in 
the activities contested could at 
least prove lady luck didn't care 
about their lack of prowess. Lucky 
class carel holders won a vacation 
for two at the Concord and other 
prizes. 

The ceremonies were delayed for 
a short time by the House Plan 
Carnival llarade on Convent Ave. 
Energetic marchers walked from 
Steinman Hall to the south campus 
lawn. Gaily dressed house planners, 
advertising their booths as Car
nival, and the Carnival Queen and 
her court, paraded to the tune of 
the ROTC marching band. 

r~'sday;1 
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Election Night In 

WHAT, l\lE WORRY? 

J ... ET'S HEAD FOR A BAR. 

Pictures 

ALMOST A VEEP-WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR. 

Page ., 
u' 

WHAT DO YOr HEAR FRO:)I THE 49TH PRECINCT? 

I TOLD YOr I COfTI.D DELIVER THE NORTH CAlUPITS VOTE. 
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Bl.lildings 
(Continued from Page 1) The problem of optimum use of 

ate locations at an estimated cost physical facilities is an exceeding-
01 40,5 million dol1ars. ly complex and technical one. 

Adequate financial support both There is no simple answer o. so
irom the city and the state is re- lution. 
quired for the achievement of Some of the methods being con
these goals. And one way of ex- sidered by the CU to solve this 
pediting the building program at problem are: 
the CU is to havr a CU construc- e centralized control on each 
tlOn fund established by the State campus of all instructional space 
Legislature similar to the State • require all departments to 
University construction fund cre- schedule as many organized 
a teel last year. classes between 12 noon and 5 PM 

One of the main functions of as between 8 AM and 12 noon 
tile construction fund corporation • schedule some three-hour 
\VI~1 be to speed up the time lapse classes on Tuesday, Thursday, and 
het ween the preliminary studies Saturday mornings 
oj the edu~ational planning com- • elimination of small classes 
mit tee and the occupancy of the where possible 
new building. • organize on the quarter or 

Because of all the different trimester system 
agencies involved in public college Probably the most radical of 
c()nstruction in the city, there is these proposals is the quarter or 
often a long time lapse. For in- tri-mester plan, and President 
stance, it took nine years to get Gallagher is against it. 
Steinman Hall from drawing "There's no use in going to 
hoard to completion. three terms," he said. "With our 

Some reduction in the total two regular terms and the sum
time lapse could be achieved by mer session we're using our plant 
lll'oviding additional needed staff to maximum capacity in all but 
,llld some reorganization in the one month of the year." 

Architectural and Engineering _.1'-------------" 
Cnit of the city. This is the group 
i het t coordinates the recommenda
tions, the colleges, the BHE, and 
the project architects and en
gineers, with the facilities of the 
general and special contractors, 
and the equipment and furniture 
manufacturers and suppliers. 

In the planning of future build
ings, the report recommends the 
fleXibility of room capacity be 
lll'o\'ided by means of non-bearing 
partition walls to permit larger 
class sections. 

Besides the definite replace-
11lpnt of Brett and Goldmark, the 
:i'eport maintains that six of the 
2-1 major buildings on north and 
sllUth campus can be kept usable 
to 1975 through major remodel
ling and renovation. Fifteen of 
the buil9ings, with normal main
tenance, are good for continued 
service beyond 1975. 

\ s of March, 1962, there were 
233 instruction rooms, two science 
buildings, two physical education 
faCilities, a cafeteria, an audi
torium, and two entire new Com
munity College plants in various 
stages of planning. When the cur
Tent program is completed, more 
than 500 rooms will be added to 
1 he present 1,167 instruction 
rooms. 

An inspection of data about the 
1.167 rooms shows, in some cases, 
that an institution is short of 
}'I)oms at a certain period, or that 
certain rooms are overcrowded at 
certain periods. Some of this 
cI'owding could be eliminated by 
more careful schedUling. 

American Youth Hostels, 

New York Council, offers 

opportunities for leadership 

of hike, bike, and canoe 

expense paid vacation trips. 

Trips range from 1 to 7 

weeks in the U. S. and 

Europe. 

For applications contact: 

~Mie" 
All t1>ose interested in joining 

the 1964 MICROCOSM staff 
please leave name, phone num
ber, and position desil'~d in the 
Microcosm office, 223 Finley. 

J 
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"Good L'I,ck, Seniors" 
(yoft'll need it) • • • 

Irwin "Blastin' " Brownstein 
Bob "Grand Slam" Graham 
Richard "Clobberin~ " Korn 

Carolyn "Keystone'" McCann 
Stan "the Man" Page 
Ed "Slugger" Sarfaiy 

.and 
Uncle Joe "Call a Balk" Taffet 

SENIOR - F ACUI,TY SOFTBALL 
Thursday, South Campus, 12:45 P.M. 

- GRANDSTAND REFRESHMENTS -

ONL Y FOUR TICKET SHOPPING DAYS TO 

CARNIVAL 
Carnival -This _at .. eve - lay 11 

Booths .. Musical' Comedy Silo. • Prizes 
Ticket·s on So .. 311,. 

METROPOLITAN 

NEW YORK COUNCIL 

AMERICAN YOUTH :iOSTELS 
14 W. 8th St., N. Y. 11, N. Y. 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 

Tel. OR 4·15tO 

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ••• made to taste even milder through 

., the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO Ffi:,TER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

Cheslerfie!d King's exira length adds tG 
your pleasure in two ways: 1. the smoke 
mellows and sQftens as it flows throulfa j 
the lonier I~ngth. 2. Chestei1leld King's 
21 tobaccos have mort mild, ,enUt 
,f\tYor to &tv.. _ .~ 
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. i, ',- . 1 Lacrosse Baseba-ll 
!Rhvrnester Turns Shooter (Continued from Page 8) ~ . . (Continued (,.m Page 8) . 

., difficulty the Beavers had in I at any one tm~e, w~re m sharp I extra inning in relief, Jailed t() 
"clearing" the ball; that is, keep- contrast to th.e VIsItor s twelve man maintain the Beaver momentum. 

Said the blind -man to the re/er1'ee, I' ing the ball away from the goal ~es:rv~ co~tmgent. Dkue ~o the A pair of tainted hits and a coupl& 
Take tea and see. by passing it to the attackmen, aeK o. rehef, several dey e.aver of walks threw the kink into thEt 

These "deathless" lines were . "Harvey normally does the clear- o~erahves had to spen an m~~- Beaver machine. ' 
spoken by Andy Mueller, another I ' ing for us," Baron said. "Today dmate amount of ti~e on the fie, In the opener Friedman wa$ 
.Cassius Clay, in a long since for-I" there was no one." Consequently a~d, under the bOl mg sun, they master of the mound. After a 
,gotten lacrosse game at West Point. . most of the game's action took WIlted. rough first inning, the smoot~ 
But in recent years, unlike his I ' .. '. . place in Beaver territory. throwing lefty settled down to fin:" 
pugilistic counterpart, Mueller has I! •. Unmindful of the sweltering Track ish with a sparkling ft;mr-hitter an<l 
leaned more toward the policy of heat, the stickmen started out as his third straight win. 
"speak softly and carry a big stick" I a proverbial "house afire" and at (Continued from Page 8) At one stretch Friedman set 
,As a result, he now carries one of the end of the first quarter they In the 100 yard dash, the Beav-

1 

down fourteen consecut~ve hitters~ 
the biggest sticks of all as co-cap-I led 3-2, on the basis of two goals ers could only manage a split of and twice in the clutch the Beav-
tain of the College's lacrosse team. by Herbie Silkowitz and a tally the honors as Larry Milstein I er hurler was invincible. And it: 

Rhymes similar to the above I by Emil Castro. finished in a tie, with Billy Marks was in the clutch that the Beaver-
moved his teammates to start call- This was to be the last time the of Brooklyn. The. pair were hitters excelled too. 
ing him "Mother Goose." This was Lavender set the pace, however, clocked in a time of 10.3. Trailing 2-0 in the fourth, RoB. 
eventually shortened to "Goose," as the Red Raiders seized the Following the 100, the Queens Marino, Bart Frazzita, and Jom. 
and although he hasn't actively initiative in the second quarter runners took two straight events Ippolito singled to halve the 
made up rhymes for close to a year, . and poured in four quick goals, as Richard Zimmerman copped the deficit. Up stepped Marty An-
it has stuck BEAVER ATTACKi\iAN Andy while at the same time bottling 120 yard high hurdles in 17.7 and tonelli who promptly smacked a 
. When he arrived at the College "Goose" ~Iueller leads Lavender up the Beaver attack Hugo Valle ran the 880 in 2:04.8. Rich Reynolds fast ball into th~ 

four years ago, Mueller had never Nothing seemed to have changed "But when the 220 rolled around, I w.ide left center field gap. By the stickmen in spirit and scoring. 
even heard of lacrosse. "But in in the second half, as the in- it took Masters only 22.1 seconds tIme the ball was relayed back: 
Freshman Orientation, Charley I've held," Mueller said. vaders from upstate continued to put the College 'back on the to the infield the fleet footed Beav.-
Yates. (he was captain. th~n). took I Conversely, Mueller finds the their onslaught, registering two winning side. That time broke the er had crossed the plate with the 
me aSIde and asked me If I d lIke to training he receives from lacrosse more goals before attack captain meet record of 22.7, held by Del- fourth run of the inning. 
·play. It seemed the closest thing to aids him in his army activitie$.· Andy Mueller could finally score gado (the College, 1960) and Ed Another timely hit by FrazziUi. 
fu()tball, so I said yes." "Lacrosse keeps you in good phy- for the College. Langen (Brooklyn, 1962). Masters gave the Lavender two cushi03 

Since then, Mueller has played a sical condition and builds your con- There efforts fell short, however, also tied the track record set by runs in the fifth. 
season of freshman ball and three fidence. In summer camp at Fort as Colgate renewed its attack and Bob Thomas in 1957. The Met Conference split le111i 
years of varsity competition. Last Belvoir last year, we had to hustle, pumped in three more goals be- In the field events, the Beavers the Beaver nine with a 4-6 league 
year, playing in the shadow of all- all day and to constantly act under fore Mueller could once again tally. all but owned the meet. They took record (7-8 overall) and a good 
American Johnny Orlando, Mueller pressure. I found it easier than In addition to the loss of Lesh- six of the eight events, losing only shot at second place. Since they
scored twenty-two goals and thir- those fellows, who didn't have ex- nick, the Beavers were hurt by to Brooklyn's Al Schwartz and I cannot finil"h first, their objective 
~teen assists, for a total of thirty- perience in a sport such as la- a lack of depth. The fOUl' Lavender Mike Sonsky in the discus and is the second place berth-jus~ 
'five points. He already has netted i crosse." shirts to be found on the bench javelin, respectively. like in the majors . 
. thirty-one points this season. I • 

Strangely enough, Mueller is 
,prouder of his defensive achieve-
: ments than of his scoring records. 
"Scoring isn't everything. I'm an I 
:attackman, it's my job to score," 
'Mueller said. As does fellow co-cap- I 
-rain Harvey Leshnick, he consir.iers 
the Beavers 5-3 defeat of hitherto 
unbeaten Stevens - in·which he 
netted but one goal-as his best 
effort. 

"The defense was really elicking; 
,we were stopping their clears.' 
:When I was on attack, they keyed 
·.on me. It made me feel important, 
but better yet we won the game." 

Although lacrosse is Mueller's 
.ruling passion in the spring, it is by 
,no means his only extracurricular 
jnterest at the Coijege. A Cadet 
·Major in the ROTC, Mueller is a 
"Distinguished Military Student," 
-one of the select few entitled to 
,Regular Army commissions upon 
,graduation. 

Memb!?rship in Scabbard and 
Blade, the National Military Honor 
Society, is intended to foster lead
,ership, bu.t Mueller believes his 
greatest challenge came when he 
,was elected attack-captain of the 
.lacrosse team. "The position of at
.tac~ captai!l en~ils more respon
.sibil,it~ than any military pqsition 

Tennis 
(Continued fr.omP~e 8) 

afternoon this time over Jack 
'Si:lit9ma, 6-4 l;Uld 7-5. 
. :If..q\l~!y succes.sful in their 
-s~les .w.ere Marty Deitch and,l 
IRich;'~win.g, as they.Uefeated ~eirl 
,opwnents,' Art Tabanuo and Bill! 
,Hagerman, 6-2, ~2 and 6-4, 6-3,! 
'respectively. 

Ih the other doubles matches,: 
Leon RaPPOrt and Mike Seiden' 
'turned out to be a winning com
bination as they beat ~n Thomas 
and Alan Sutton, 6-3 and 6-4. And 
JetfZupan and Mike Duvinsky, 
not wishing to upset the winning 
pattern of the day, upset their 
opponents, Hagerman and Jim 
Richardson, inskL'd, 10-8 and 6-3. 

The Beavers will serve up the 
last match of the season next week 
at Fort Schuyler. In their nine 
rna tches their only loss has been 
to ,urideteaterl Adelphi Bnd be
cause' ~f it they will probably fin
ish second in Met Conference play .. • 

Hungry for 
flavor? ~" , 

,~<"' 
r 4 r onsl 2J r a 1 e). t , 117m.Jtoll If! 

got tt. if! 
'-./ J ~I 

~i 
I 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Gaius (Shocless Joe) Flavius, rop discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe, "and 
I can tell you every Tareyton gives me bonus flavor-de gustibus }'OU never thought you'd get from any filter 
cigarette. Take a couple of paz vobiscum next time you' .>«< 

come to the Coliseum. Better still, buy 'em by the carton." 

Dual FU, .. "",he. ';;;;;; F..-Z.L~TER1fire-------------t--o--n-·'··········wJ 
"""'5.&.L-~-~'_' __ ""~~ 

, - . ...., .. - ,.... --:. 
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L~-;ne Splits With la.spers; 
Red Raiders Top Stickmen 

Tuesday, ..... y 7,.1963 

·w,:;· .. · 

'Coach~ Corner 
By George Baron --------_..:l 

fOIli'th (//ld last ill a series of artirles written by the 

4,-:l Contest lh'op 
lftf>r 
Ralk Is 

This is the 
I l"£J.rsity coudws 

;l.leshnick"s l\.ilsence . 
at the College. 

7-2 Win; 
Cost Iv 

llIandieaps Beavers 
In 12-7 Defeat 

By Ray Corio By Bruce Freund 
1'11f' College's baseball team The College's lacrosse team 

hac1 a team picture taken be- had barely gotten used to play-
ion: Saturday's twin bill with I ing in the snow before it was 
:;\Ianhattan at Van Cortlandt 1 called upon to perform. under 
Park. Just like they do in the a blistering eighty degree sun. 
major leagues. Obviously, the transition was 

Then the Amazin' Beavers took too much, and, as a result, the 
til(' field and proceeded to play six stickmen dropped a 12-7 de-
hrJlll', of top notch baseball. Just i cis ion to Colgate, Saturday in 
like they do in the majors. i Lewisohn. 

And, after Howie Friedman had Actually, the Beavers were 
1-d1Ocked off the Jaspers 7-2 in the hampered mo:e by the loss of de-
fU',ot .game, the Beavers dropped JASPER KILLER Howie Fried- fense captain Harvey Leshnick 
The nightcap 4-3 in extra innings man hurled first game win ·and than by the elements. A Lavender 
'xith a key Manhattan marker pinch hit second game triple. standout in the season which has 
.<'oring when the home plate um- - seen the Beavers compile a 6-3 
:Jlrc- called a balk. Just like they to pinch hit a run scoring single h . k II d h t' 

to center, and it was 3-2 going mark, Les mc pu e a ams rmg 
<i," in the majors-or at least in muscle in \Vednesday's snow driy-

. into the seventh and final inning. 
ihe ::\ational League. en 11-5 win over Lafayette, and, Howie Smith, mopping up mag-h'rhaps it seems a bit far 
if'l ('heel to compare the Lavender 
wlth the professionals. Yet the 
Beavers got the quality pitching, 
timely hitting and sharp defense 
(only two errors all day!) which 

nificently for Grennan, retired the authough in uniform for the game, 
the big number 21 remained on the Jaspers in the top of the seventh 

and Fl'iedman, who gave Manhat- bench throughout. 
tan nightmares with his opening I "Harvey's the best defenseman 
game pitching, led off the home we've had in the last twen.ty 
seventh with a booming pinch hit years," Coach George Baron saId. 
triple over right fielder Paul Ja- "When you take such a man out 

~~~;~'l::,ttall ..•..• ~:: ~ t ~ ~ :: ~ :I=~ ~ ~ min's head. I of a unit which has played togeth_-
(rUUnL\:\ and ..-razzita. ItEY:\OLDS One out later Sol's solid blower all season, problems are bound 4lnd \\ it'IIt->. 

\[anhaltall ............ 41 0 0 :l 0 0 II 1-4 8 1 to rio-ht made the comeback com-l'to arise." 
«( ,\y ....... 1 41 41 41 1 41 I 0-3 7 0 I lb. l'k' h' Th 't d f th b 
!'l:Ti:O and Wi~llP. Gr~'man. Smith (·lI,; pete-Just I I' In t e n1aJors. e magnl u e 0 ese pro _ 
.'1 (1.1.1-:11 <I!). '"H( .ICi~~ Frazzita (8).. .' I But Ron Muller. who pitched the Ilems was best emphasized by the 

.... : .. ' ..• 1 .,.: •......••... I..·· '.. I (Continued on Page 7) I (Continued on Page 7) 
('lJill'3cterize most major league 

te~~;~~~ Grennan, making.his first i BeaVel1tS Tal{e Munieipals~ 
"tart of the year, commItted the I • 

The grass is aln'ays greeaer on the other side of the fence, seems 

to be the feeling' of man.r stUdents whc-n it comes to athletics. They 

think that the other schools roll out the red earpet and give their 

athletes an unlimite'd amount of apPI'eeiation, equipment, and support. 

I have yet to go to any school, be it high school or college, where 
the studpnt body did not say, "The one thing ",,-rong with this school is 

that there is no fchool spirit." Yet, there are \'ery few people who do 

not speak with pride of the alma mater they attended. Unfortunately, 

an effort was not made Ly them to enjoy the~r alma mater when they 
were attending it as students. 

The Cullege is a school in a class b;\-' itself. It offers as much, if not 

more, opportunity for lhe student to participate in an activity he may 

be interested in. The major faetor is his desire and willihgness to work 

GEORGE BARO~ 

towards a{'complishment. Here the 
athlete does not have to compete 
against boy" who are brought in 
specificaIl,Y to play ball. Neverthe
less, our students will gain the 
same experience that are inherent 
in , arsity competition at any 
"scholarship school." 

They are coached by dedicated 
men who always look to higher hor
izons. They do not settle for rued'!' 
iocrity; many times, however, they 
rna\" be faced with a youngster who 
do~s settle for it. He is given equip
ment that is equal to-if not. be~,: 
ter than-that offered in many of 
the finest universitie!? in the coun
try. But equipment does not neces
sarilv make the champion. Many 
cand'idates for athletic teams f~el 
that they have arrived when th~y 

don the uniform. Unknown to the public and the students is the fact 
I that many schools require the varsity athlete to pay for part of their 
I uniforms and equipment. At the College we're supplied with the best--. 
free of charge. 

cid111ac-: ing second game balk during', 1\,1 t B I R d 
" three run Jasper uprising in the i 1f as el--s . rea is eeor The student does not realize that he CAN compete successfully 
:ourth inning. ! against other schools. Although he may not ha.ve the experience, past 

:1: 

The rally, besides ousting' Gren- By George Kaplan records have shown that we have held our own in all sports, as long 
nan. offset Richie Sol's first frame The Colle&e's track team, taking eleven of seventeen as the student body was making an effort by contributing their services 
bases empty homer over the left events, swamped their municipal college rivals, Brooklyn, as candidates for the team. The one thing we do not lack is the OPe" 
field fence. The wallop was Sol's' Hunter, and Queens, in the Municipal Championships last portunity to practice. Once again, desire to succeed is the measuring 
third of the year, tops on the· Friday at Lewisohn Stadium. 0--

t
· th'" II d ~1 ground of success. 

team. The Beavers, III a meet fIlled points ahead of second-place The biggest single factor in spirit is pride in oneself and love for 
. . I . . Ime. e .... o ege woun Up;) 

So there it was, 3-1 favor of with record-smashing antics, went Queens. the school. A review of my past twenty-three years at City shews that 
]\Ianhattan, and the battling Beav-, to. the lead in the early goin~ and On the afternoon, a total of there has been a great swing from close association to the school, to 
ers' chance to sweep two games were nevel headed, winding up eicrht records of meet track and a Closer association to fraternities, clubs and other groups within thp. 
seemed nil, what with Jasper. with a total score of 101. Queeus. b "school. Excollent athletes enrolled at the sehool often forego the exper-
righty Ron Petro (all 6-6 of him) Brooklyn, and Hunter finished with ience of varsity competition in favor of fraternity and club ball, not 
on the firing line. 39, 25, and 18, respectively. This realizing that they o~e a greater allegiance to the college that ac-

But Arsen Varjabedian dragged thrashing was worSt: than last cepted them. If one can contribute in any way to raise the standard 
his pulled leg muscle off the bench year's for Beaver foes. At that and reputation of his school in any area, then it is his duty to do so. 

Netmen Top I(ings Point; 
Tea"" E~~cels iT" 9-0 Wi.n, 

It.is an honor to go to City and it should be the goal of every student 
t~ try and do all in his power to do honor to City. 

* * * 

By Gail Fabricant 
The Marines have landed at Finley Center. Armed with 

~heil' trusty tennis rackets, the cadets from the United States 
=\Ierchant Marine Academy saw a great deal of action this 
Saturday. However, the Beavers supplied all of it, winning 

The tangible results one receives from athletic participation at the 
College are indeed few, but the intangibles are enonnous. The markefl 
contrast between regular alumni and varsi(r alumni affairs is the prime 
case in point. The regular alunmi usually experiences great difficulty 
in orga..'1izing a dinner, but the lost annual varsity affairs are con
stant successes. The spirit and pride taken in their school by fo~er 
athletes is an everlasting one. 

r he rnatch, 9-0. Ken +1' tory over Ken Jesperson, 6-2, 6-3, 1 

~ e\dy-clected co-captain 
-,' I I' 'c ,continued his winning ways. The I' RECORD S3IASHER: Lenny \ \ un,oc 1. rae ,mg up an easy VI -. 

undefeated netman has elevated Zane ran mile in 4:23.3 Saturday 
himself to the number two posi- to set lHunicipal meet record. 
tion on the team this season. I 

The last testimonial given to the late Leon "Chief" Miller, the 
former lacross coach at the College and a member of the Lacrosse 
Hall of Fame, was attended by 112 out of the 120 former players that 
I contacted. The other eight, although not able to attend, sent messages 
and contributions. When you bat a thousand like that you're doing okay. 

Top-seeded Karl Otto swung his school variety were either tied or 
way to a 6-4, 6-1 win over cw','t broken. 
Steve Fugate. Later, Otto joined Beaver distance-runner Lenny 
forces with 'Wunsch and out- Zane got things going when he 1 

maneuvered the ball against Kings broke the meet record for the mile, WA?\TED: A gil'!. Any girl. URGENT! 

Point's Fugate and Jesperson, 6-1 breaking the tape in 4~23.3. The Call H.~_RVEY after 3 TO 2-3324. 
and 6-4, in their doubles match. old recorrl was 4:44.2, held by 1 _____________ _ 

Al Loss, also taking his newly- Zane, Julian Offsay, and Billy 
elected co-captainship to heart, DeAngelis, all of the College. 
took the t{)lIqhp<;t match of the, Fifteen minutes later, sprinter 

I day, beating Dave Frye, 7-5, 5-7, Owen Masters set new records for " via B.O.A.C. 
: and 6-3. It took Loss two hours the College, the track, and the IM'" 

I 
and forty-five mintes t? net this meet :vhen he ran .. the 44? yard

f 
.l:l ')250 up Round Trip ;".,.',_,:,:.: 

victory. Loss was plaYlllg as the dash m the magmflcent time 0 {" I ..... 

1 number three man as a result of 48.8. The old school record was BDEPARTS June 18 RETURNS Sept. 2 ::'1 
the victory he scored over team- 48.9 (Staffort Thompson, 1950) ~.!. Contod: :(;{ 
mate Bernie vVasserman on Friday. and the old meet reco:,d, 50.6 (Jo-::: Louis Von Lewuwen it: 

Wasserman, nearing the end of sue Delgado, the College, !asc}'I!~ TW 6-2895 '''' 
his collegiate tennis career, looked Masters held the old track record ~ IL 9-2388 '::; 

no "BLE WINNER: Karl Otto like an old pro as he chalked up of 49.6, set against C. W. Post ~ After 9 p.m. i\ 
~('orf'd wins in both his matehes the fourth Lavender win of the earlier in the year. J ~""x ",~.ot affiliated with C.C.N.Y. U; 
to pace tennis team to 9-0 win. (Continued on Page 7) (Co'nt-Inued on Page 7) .;,''',-v./",/, <\t:~;:XB',!{I',,::} ??i"·:IV}\/.:·:"I/ :,,',),:}·d} 

JUNE GRADS 
Bio and Chem 

Maiors 
FOR POSITIONS 

IN MEDICAL RESEARCH 
COME TO 

NASSAU 
MEDICAL 

EXCHANGE 
33 WEST 42nd ST. 

CH 4-8101 - ,.:; 5-'~f.f.· ': 
. . .. , ;'. ~ . 
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